FULL HD / HD Quick Start Guide

Please read this QUICK Start Guide carefully before using this unit and keep it for future reference.

Know the sport video

- Charging
  - Open the flap on the back of your camera by pulling down to expose the USB port and micro memory card slot.
  - Insert the included USB cable into the port and other end into your computer. This will begin charging your camera. The top LED will turn BLUE as long as the camera is charging. When the charging is complete, the LED will turn off.

Note: Use only the supplied USB cable. Others may not work and may harm your camera.

Inserting Micro Memory Card

- Insert your micro memory card, gold contacts facing up, into the slot.
- Be sure to push it all the way in with your nail until you feel the spring and hear it click securely into place.
Please use Class 6 or above micro memory cards. To prevent possible problems happening on your camera do not use counterfeit cards.

**Shooting Video**
- To shoot video, be sure to slide the switch up to the VIDEO position.
- Now press, but do not hold the power button in the middle. You will hear a beep and see GREEN LED briefly light up, followed by the RED. You are now recording video!
- To stop recording, press and hold the power button until you hear a low-pitched beep. The RED LED will turn off.

**Time-lapse Photo Switch**
- To shoot time-lapse photos, slide the switch down to the PHOTO position.
- Now press the power button in the middle for two seconds. You will hear a beep and see flash alternately RED and GREEN. You are now taking photos—one photo every two seconds. Press the power button again it will stop taking pictures.

**Video and Photo resolution switch**

**MODEL: FULL HD**
- Video model: H-1080PP 30FPS, M-720P 60FPS, L-720P 30FPS.
- Photo model: H-5MP, M-3MP, L-1MP.

**MODEL: HD**
- Video model: H-1080P 10FPS(interp), M-720P 30FPS, L-VGA 30FPS.
- Photo model: H-5MP(interp), M-3MP(interp), L-1MP.

**Unlock Switch**
- Your camera comes with the locking switch in the UNLOCKED position. This position will let you start and stop your video or photos at any time. You should keep the switch in this position.

**LED Functions**
- When you are recording video, the LED on the bottom will shine in RED.
- When you are recording in Time-Lapse Photo mode, this LED will flash RED-GREEN-RED-GREEN...
- If memory card is full, this LED will flash GREEN for 30 seconds and then turn off.
- If there is no memory card in your camera, or if there is an error with the card, this LED will flash GREEN for 30 seconds before turning off.

**Time/Date setting**
- In the root directory of Micro Memory Card creates a “txt” documents. Documents name must be “Time.txt---HD”, “clock.txt---FULL HD”.
- Time.txt Time within format is: Year, month, day, hour, minutes, seconds
  Eg: 2012 01 01 01 01.
- clock.txt Time within format is: Month/day/year, hour, minutes, seconds
  Eg: 01/22/2013 16:32:20
- You will need time’s Card insert your camera, power on camera. The camera will automatically set time, then camera will be automatic delete “Time.txt” or clock.txt documents.

**Your Recorded Files**
- When your camera is turned on and connected with the computer a window will pop up on computer to show the contents of the memory card.
- Now you can copy, paste, move, rename, or delete the files on the memory card. We suggest you should first copy the files to your computer before play or edit them.
- You can also take the memory card off and insert it into your computer or a card reader. By this way you can process the files apart from the camera.

**Modular Mounting System**

Snap your mounts together

**Tripod Mount**
- Mounts on the screw of any standard tripod, and also to any flat surface.

**Motor&Bicycle accessory**

**Vented Helmet Strap**

**USB cable**

**FHD&HD**

**3M Adhesives**